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September 3rd, 1999 ... The Great American Health Revolution Is Launched 
from The GetWell GrassRoots Wilderness Wagon! 
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GetWell*StayWeH, America! 
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Here!" 

One of my favorite scenes in movies of the 
equine genre is from Gone with the Wind. It shows 
a spirited and noble bay gelding hitched up to a 
wagon in the street of a Southern town set aflame. 
The heroic steed is the only hope of escape for the 
stranded humans. The woman at the reins cracks a 
whip and screams out: "MAKE TRACKS, HORSE!" 

That's what we horses do - WE MAKE 
TRACKS, everywhere we go! The Human Couch Po-
tato is a common joke among you folks: he's all flab 
and belly, he's almost lost his legs (or the use of them, 
anyway); and his skin is sallow and SAD. Well, I 
declare: "HUMANS NEED TO MAKE TRACKS. TOO!" 

CAPTAIN 

H1GHJov AMERICA! 

Teaches 
"Natural H1GHgene" 

to Americans! 
Today's Lesson: 

"MAKE MANY 

TRACKS!'' 
" STRETCHES! WEIGHT-LIFTS! AND 

SWEA TS!" These are THE 3 FUN FORMS OF 
REGULAR EXERCISE all we mammals should 
just- byourGoo-givendesign-gowild for! 

On the subject of putting the elastic 
back in your muscles and turning loose the 
tension inside them, I have a few favorite 
moves for you. First, "The Kicker." Get down 
on all fours. Then stretch your hind haunches 
by lifting one leg and slowly extending it as far 
straight back as you can, then hold it a few 
seconds, then give it a few quick, little kicks to 
get the kinks out. Now your other leg back. 
Then do your front. The Kicker is a simple 
stretch I always do after a good sleep: it also 
counts as a hefty weight-lift. Next is "The Cat." 
(Felines copycat me in this lazy-looking move, 
all the time.) While still on all fours, put your 
hind end as far into the air as you can get it, 
keep your back and arms straight. Put your 
head between your arms. Now pull your arms 
as far out in front as you can and your " hinny" 
as far up in the air as you can. You can give ｯｵｴｾ＠
a big "MEOW," just for fun! Finally, try "11W 
Necker." Still on all fours, stick your ｮｾ＠
straight out, then arch your neck V'!ile c 
tucking your chin in close to wl'r 
chest and hold. Relax. Thu 
breathe in deep, ｦｯｬｬｯｷ･､ｾ｡＠
good yawn I Stretches 
have their time ｾ､＠ _, 

MAKE THOS . $" • 

' 

Dear GetWell Friends I Don't be afraid to work 
up a good lather. It's one of the finest thrills of life to 
get the adrenaline up with a good "TRACK MAKING 
WORKOUT!" It's good for your heart and lungs to huff 
and puff. It's great when your brain chemistry kicks 
out endorphins and opiates that give you, like noth-
ing else can, "THE TRACKERS' HIGH!" I'm not just 
horsing around when I proclaim: "This state is TRUE 
NATURAL HIGHGENE, AT ITS BEST!" And if you do 
it right, you will leave clo'Uds of dust in your trail! 
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Pictured Here: Victoria & I, making "HAPPY 
TRACKS" in lush, green brush, taking "THE 
WILD & WOODSY NATURE CURE" of fresh 
air, sunshine, exercise, the perfect-warm 
day, adventure & nurturing relationships 
- soon to be followed by the watering 
trough, a bath, The Live Food Diet, and 
Rest & Sleep! It is during "Nature Cure 
Moments" like this, we are especially close 
to Goo. And Victoria gets inspired for 
more projects to carry on The Great Ameri-
can Health Revolution! HtGHLove, H1GHJoy 

A Letter tOeac 

Captain HtGHJoy America! 
from ... 

GetWell Friend Holly Leagh 

919991 Cfhe re I 
c:§our "9tlake Wang Cfracks! " 
reminded me of a song 9 used lo 
sing: "Wake 9lappg Cfracks . .. 9 

can '1 remember who recorded Ibis up-heal counlrg lune - hul 9 wish you 
could hear !he melody! 91ere ii is. 9/9991/ ./Jooe. 9101/y., • • • • ¥ ¥ 

I know that you've heard people say, many, many times, "You don't pass through this 
world but once. You get yours.And I'll get mine." But I've got a philosophy I believe I'd rathe.r 
go by. And if you'll just listen, you may want to give it a try. Leave a lot of HAPPY TRACKS 
as you go down Life's Road. Leave a lot of HAPPY TRACKS everywhere you go! Leave a lot 
of HAPPY TRACKS. And keep this in mind: "Others will have to follow in the path you leave 
behind." As you walk the tangled Streets of Life, notice your fellow man. And when he gets in 
trouble, lend him a helping hand. Sow goods seeds in your Fields of Life as you go along. Let 
others reap your happiness a long time after you' re gone. Leave a lot of HAPPY TRACKS J 
as you go down Life's Road. Leave a lot of HAPPY TRACKS everywhere you go! Leave A I 
alotofHAPPYTRACKS.And keep this in mind: "Others will have to follow in the() ., ｾ＠
path you leave behind." Don't ever use a good friend for a personal gain. To ,, V 
gain wealth and lose one's friend would only be in vain. Let your HAPPY ) c 
TRACKS BE MANY! Leave them everywhere you go! Others will ｾ＠ .. 
have to harvest each and every seed you sow. Leave a lot of () ｾ＠ "' 
HAPPY TRACKS as you go down Life's Road. Leave a lot of () V 
HAPPY TRACKS everywhere you go! Leave a ｾｯｴ＠ of ( 
HAPPY TRACKS. And keep this in mind: " Others r _ r ｾ＠ r _ 
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